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Importance measures are helpful in finding which components should receive more attention 
than others in system development. In this paper a general importance measure using the system 
yield function is suggested. Some new results are obtained. 
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1. Introduction 
For a system consisting of n components, let {Xi(t), t >I 0}, i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  n, be a 
stochastic process of the state of the ith component with Xi(t) being 1 or 0 according 
to whether the ith component functions at time t or not. For simplicity we assume 
that {Xi(t), t i> 0}, i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  n, are independent of each other except where other- 
wise indicated. Let X( t )  = (X l ( t ) , . . . ,  Xn(t))  and F~(t) be the life-time distribution 
of the ith component. We assume that F~(t) are absolutely continuous. The system 
reliability function is then defined by 
h(P( t))= h(P,(t), P2( t),..., Pn(t)) 
= P( dp(X( t)) = l ), (1.1) 
where 4, is the so-called structure function of the system and Fi(t) = 1 -  Fi(t) is the 
survival function. A detailed introduction and study of the above and other interest- 
ing quantities and definitions may be found in Barlow and Proschan (1975b). 
The Birnbaum reliability importance measure of the ith component I~)(t) (see 
e.g. Birnbaum, 1969) as a function of time t is defined by 
I(~)(t) = h(1,, F ( t ) ) -  h(O,, ff'(t)); (1.2) 
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here a common notation, 
h( ' ,  F ( t ) )  = h(F l ( t ) , . . . ,  F i - l ( t ) ,  ", F ,+ l ( t ) ,  • • •, Fn(t)), 
is used. 
Since the Birnbaum measure is defined only for fixed t, Barlow and Proschan 
(1975a) studied a time-independent importance measure defined by 
io o I(~)_p = I(~)(t) dFi(t). (1.3) 
This is the probability that the system failure coincides with the failure of the ith 
component. Note that the Barlow-Proschan measure isjust the "expected Birnbaum 
measure" of the importance of the ith component with respect to Fi (t). This measure 
has a sum .equal to one and many other nice properties. Interested readers are 
referred to the original paper. 
Natvig (1979) suggested a new importance measure which, for the ith component, 
is proportional to the expected reduction in the remaining system life-time due to 
the failure of this component. When the components are independent, this measure 
is given by 
i0 o I~)~ Pi(t)(-ln Pi(t))I(~)(t) dt, (1.4) 
and a constant of proportionality is needed to ensure that it sums to unity. 
The Natvig measure is further studied by Natvig (1982), (1985), Norros (1986). 
Aven (1986) obtained some bounds on this measure and the Barlow-Proschan 
measure when the components are assumed to have Wiebull lifelength distributions. 
In many cases, the expected system life-time E% is a relevant performance measure 
of the system reliability. By studying the reduction of the expected system life-time 
due to the infinitesimal scale change of the life distribution of the ith component, 
Bergman (1985a) pointed out that the importance measure defined by 
I0 o I(~)oc t. I(~)(t) dF~(t), (1.5) 
may be more natural. This measure is the same as the Natvig measure when the 
components are Weibull distributed with same shape parameters. This is pointed 
out by Natvig; see e.g. Bergman (1985b). 
The "variation calculus" studies in Bergman (1985b) also give us a very nice 
explanation of the relationships between the above reliability importance measures. 
All can be obtained through the study of the reduction of the expected life due to 
the different variations of the true life distribution of the components. He also 
pointed out that the expected life r 4, is only a special case of another general 
performance measure, the expected yield EY(r , ) ;  here the yield Y(t), t~O, is 
assumed to be some increasing real valued function of the life length of the system. 
In Section 2 a general measure isdefined. Some results on this measure are studied 
in Section 3. 
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2. A general reliability importance measure 
For a system with life-time 74, and component life distribution Fi(t), i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  n, 
a natural performance measure is the expected yield EY(¢4,). Assume that the life 
time distribution of the ith component is replaced by G/ (instead of F~) and that 
74,,i s the new life time. Then the expected yield is changed from EY(¢4,) to EY(¢4,.,). 
Assuming that these expectations exist and Y(0)= 0, we then have 
fo o EY(¢4,) = Y(t) dF(t) 
fo o f0 o = F( t )dY( t )= Edp(X(t))dY(t)  
fo o io o = ~(t) I (~)(t )dY(t)+ Edp(O,X(t) )dY(t) ,  (2.1) 
where F(t )  is the life time distribution of the whole system. The difference E Y(%,~) - 
EY(¢4,) is thus 
A,= (d,(t)-P~(t)) I (~)(t)dY(t) .  (2.2) 
Assume now that G~ is an infinitesimal transposition of F~, i.e. G~(t) = Fi(t - e). 
Then, letting e tend to zero we define a general reliability importance measure I~ ) 
by 
I~) oc lim 1- (G,( t ) -F i (¢)) -  I~)( t )dY(t )  
e-*0 E 
io o = l iml (F~( t ) -F i ( t -e ) ) .  I~)( t )dY(t )  
~-~0 E 
= ~(t ) . I~) ( t )dY( t )  
fo = Y'(t)- I(~)(t)dF~(t). (2.3) 
Hence we have given weight to I(~)(t) according to the yield function Y(%). Note 
that a constant of proportionality is usually needed to ensure that the measure sums 
to unity. 
Definition 2.1. For any given yield function Y(t)  we define 
io o I~)oz Y ' ( t ) .  I~)(t)dF,(t). (2.4) 
As a special interesting case when Y(t)oc t t'+l for some constant p~O, we define 
io o I(pO oc t'I(~)( t) dFi( t). (2.5) 
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The function t p+1 may be used as an approximation of the true yield function due 
to its simplicity. Note also that I<o ')= I~)__e and i~o= i~), which correspond to 
Y(z~,) = t and t 2 respectively. As pointed out in Bergman (1985a), we need different 
importance measures in different situations depending on which yield function is 
reasonable. 
Note that I~ ) is obtained in Bergman (1985b) by letting G(t) be equal to an 
infinitesimal scale change of F(t), i.e. G(t)= F(t /c)  and letting c--> 1. Also I~  ) can 
be obtained by replacing 
(~,(t) = P,(t) - P,(t) ln(Fi(t)), 
in (2.2) when Y(t) = t. In this case t~, is then the survival function of the time to 
the second event in a nonhomogeneous Poisson process with a mean value function 
equal to In F(t). 
We also note that for any irrelevant component independent of the rest of the 
system, 6(1,, X )= 4~(0,, X) for all X, so that I~)(t )=0.  Hence I~)=0.  However, 
this should be the case of all reasonable importance measures. Hence we are 
interested in relevant components only. 
3. Some general results on 14 ) 
Generally, for the importance measure of the ith component I~  ) defined in (2.4), 
we need a proportionality constant to ensure that it sums to unity. We show below 
that this constant has a simple expression although it depends on the cdf of the 
system. In the following we assume that each cdf is also absolutely continuous with 
density f ( t )  and that the failure rate is defined as ri(t)=f~(t)/Pi(t), t >-O. 
Lemma 3.1. For any system consisting of n independent components with life-time 
distributions Fi( t), i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  we have the following identity, 
Io  Y'(t) " I~)(t) dF~(t) = EY',  (3.1) 
i= l  
and EY'  is the expectation of Y'( T) and T is a stochastic variable with distribution 
F(t), i.e. 
io io o EY '= Y'(t) dF(t)  = f ( t )  d Y(t). (3.2) 
The last equality holds when F( t) has density f (  t). 
Proof. We need only show that 
n 
I~)( t) dF~( t) = dF( t) 
i= l  
for all t i> 0. (3.3) 
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This follows if we note that F, which is a function of F~, does not depend explicitly 
on t and we have 
dF( t )  dF( t )  '~ 0F d -  
d t - -  d-----~ - i~----1 OFi " -~ Fi ( t ) 
d 
= i I~)(t) ' -~ttF i ( t )  • 
i=1  
Hence (3.3) is proved and we have the result of the lemma. 
In the remainder of this paper, explicit reference to the time dependence will be 
dropped when there is no confusion. 
Note that EY '  depends only on the system reliability and is then independent of 
the structure of the system in the sense that it can be computed once we know F(t) ,  
the lifetime distribution of the system. It follows from the above lemma that the 
proportionality constant needed in (2.4) to ensure that 14 ) sums to unity is just EY' .  
We state this result as the following theorem. 
Theorem 3.2. 
in Definition 2.1 is, 
o 
I~)= Y'(t)"  I (~)( t )dF i ( t ) /EY  ',
where EY '  is given in (3.2) assuming, that it exists and is finite. 
We have that the importance measure of the ith component 14 ) defined 
(3.4) 
Remark 3.3. We see that the importance measure 14 ) is just the weighted Birnbaum 
measure with weight function Y' " fdEY ' .  The Barlow-Proschan measure corre- 
sponds to Y(t )  = t. Hence Y'(t)  = 1 and also EY '= 1. This is thus the simplest case 
of I~  ) since neither the weight function nor the proportionality constant depend on 
the system structure. 
Corollary 3.4. I f  Y ( t )  = ct p÷I for some constants c and p, and we denote by I~ i) the 
importance measure in this case, then 
I~)= tPI~)(t) dF,(t)/p.p, (3.5) 
oo  
where Ixp = So tp dF(t )  is the pth moment o fF ( t ) .  
I f  the ith component is in series or in parallel with the rest of the system, we 
have some simple expressions for the importance measure 14 ) . We state the results 
in the next theorem. 
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Theorem 3.5. I f  the ith component is in series with the rest of the system then 
o 
I(~ )= Y'(t). F(t)" ri(t) d t /EY '  (3.6) 
and if the ith component is in parallel with the rest of the system 
I(~)= I~ Y'(t) . F(t) " (f~(t)/F`(t)) dt /EY ' ,  (3.7) 
assuming the density ofF( t )  exists. 
Proof. Let the life-time distribution of the "rest of the system" be F~(t). If the ith 
component is in series with the rest of the system, then P = P~. P~ and hence, 
I(~)( t) 
oP 
oF` 
ff '~(t)- F ( t ) /F i ( t ) .  
Now, the result in the first part of the theorem follows from the definition of I~ ). 
Similarly if the ith component is in parallel with the rest of the system, F = Ft. F` 
and 
o# OF 
OF, OF, 
- - -  Fr( t) = F(  t)/  F`( t). 
Hence (3.7) follows immediately. 
Corollary 3.6. For any series system with exponentially distributed component life 
times, we have that 
Io ~ . P! t'ff'(t) d( - lnPi ( t ) )=A,  (y Aj),+ 1. (3.8) 
Proof. The proof is straightforward using integration by parts. We leave the details 
to the interested reader. 
The above theorem expresses the fact that if the ith component is in series or in 
parallel with the rest of the system, I~ ) may be computed if the distributions of the 
component and the whole system are known. No other information about the rest 
of the system is needed. Note that how the rest of the system looks does not matter 
at all; the components may even be dependent. This result may be useful when both 
the component and the system are tested and we have accurate mpirical distributions 
from them. 
Generally I~)(t) and hence I~ ) cannot be computed when we only know Fi(t) 
and F(t). These will depend on the structure of the system and the distributions of 
the life-time for other components. The computation of I~ ) will be much more 
difficult. 
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Next we study the importance measure of a module of a coherent system. Let M 
be a subset of (1, 2 , . . . ,  n). The common definition of the module of a system is 
the following; see e.g. Barlow and Proschan (1975b). 
Definition 3.7. The coherent system (M, X) is said to be a module of the coherent 
system (c, $) if 
qb(x) = ~b[X(X ~, x~°)], (3.9) 
where ~b is a coherent structure function, x ~ is a vector with elements xi, i e M and 
M ¢ is the complement of M. 
Since a module can be treated as a "supercomponent", he natural definition of 
the importance of the module (M, X) is the following. 
Definition 3.8. For a module of the system consisting of the components M_  
(1, 2 , . . . ,  n), we define its importance as, 
io o I(y~)OC Y'(t). I(~)(t)dF~(t), (3.10) 
where FM(t) is the life distribution of the module and 
l~) (  t) -- --p- F~=FuO)' (3.11) 
is defined as the Birnbaum measure for the module when it is treated as a component. 
The importance of a component to the module is the importance measure of the 
component when the module in the case is treated as a system. Below we show that 
the importance measure of a module I~  M) defined by (3.10) coincides with the sum 
of the importance measures of its individual components independent of the yield 
function Y( t). 
Theorem 3.9. IV  ) =Z,~M I~ ). 
Proof. The life distribution of the system is F(t) whether we treat a module as a 
supercomponent or as a subsystem consisting of a number of components. It is 
obvious that the constant needed to ensure that (3.10) sums to unity (over all disjoint 
modules) is still EY' defined in (3.2). We have 
I<s~)(t). dF~_  i~)  ( t ) .~  
dt 
• 
= Iy ) ( t ) -  
dt 
aP~ dP~ 
i eM 
dE, 
dt 
= Z dF ,  
ieb,/ " ~"  
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The last equality follows from the fact that 
oP oP oPM I•)(t) OF, 0£" 
Hence the result stated in the theorem follows from the definitions of I~y M) and I~ ). 
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